"Yacht" Water Polo at Henli in 1916.
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In 1918 Ew? defeated the S.M.P. and the
.
A.P.C:
in the .Hong
fours. The Griffin Fours over o/.1- mile w
"only one second behind the re d as won in 5 min. 15
secs.
.
cor of this Cl b ,,
The
. u ·
Committee Eight was soundly beaten by the Cl
bY w. Moore. The outs tan ding fact of the ub Eight stroked

fact that W. Moore proved that a man at 39 Regatta was the
art in rowing, provided he has continued t can ta�e an active
!ot adopted the inglorious Shanghai
"Pear 8� ex�:cise, and has
Tub Sculls and stroked a Club Four and a Clu;P�: htHe w?n the
It was decided to sink permanent concr t igbl tko v�ctory.
e e
oc s in the
ground at HenI.1. Th ese were put down at th F' .
.
e in1sh, 1h %.
The
course
' .'
was
1 , and 11h mile marks.
also
re
,
.
.
-surveyed-this
naturally affects one s cons1deratlon of earlier "rec d" 'ti
.
or
1mes
The Saturday of the Spring Regatta 1919 being th D
·
.
'
,
e ragon
Boat Festival, there were three Chinese Dragon Boats present.
One had a crew of twelve. The style of propelling the
.
eraft
from keen oarsman " ...
met with adverse erritiicism
each oarsman does as he likes, and the Dragon Boat's progress was
ponderous and undignified."
The Griffin Fours was keenly contested with five entries and
was won in the record time of 5 min. 12.1/5 secs, the victorious
stroke being A. K. Brown. A new event was a Dog race-the
course being once across the Creek. Joe, belonging to Mr. Byrne,
was awarded the Blue Ribbon, and his Jumbo took second place.
A Veterans race over half a mile and two Motor Boat races also
figured on the varied Programme. Mr. E.T. Byrne, Commodore
of the Shanghai Yacht Club, won the Sailing race held under the
auspices of the Midget Yacht Club by his clever handling of the
Honey. The most amusing event was another Sailing race
between the Midget Yacht Club and the Shanghai Yacht Club.
Four boats from each were entered, and while they were manoeuvring for position four of them capsized. The remainder got
away with Byrne and Henderson of the Midget Yacht Club in
tlae lead. Going round the sampan near the finish the remaining
tA>DJ.petitors of the Shanghai Yacht Club capsized.
following description of this Regatta is typical of the
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so many house-

·h
1-10t
.
-cr There were, pe1 a11 .:,,
. n on other occasions, but that
pronounced than ev c ·
.
. as have been see
.
boats this yeai
. .· d about
Your rowing man is a
.
.
atter to be wor11e
was not a ms . . id 1 · l is interests are entirely bound up in
·i of indivi ua . 11
se1 ect soi
. h he is an exponent. Be he grriffin
f w 1uc
r ry fine sport o
.
th e \ e
are
to
him
a
JOY
for ever;
Henli
at
ti
.
veteran these rnee in gs. .
or
. '
of hard work and with it combines th e
mount
t
he puts in a vas a
c
H en1 1·
The
favoured
ones
were
at
ays
pleasure of h ous eboat dc • •
.

J.

by Friday night or Saturday morning, and the !orenoon .of
Saturday saw a few boats out, the occup�nts tak1n.g exercise
rather more gentle than otherwise. The mid-day train brought
the bulk of competitors and spectators, and its arrival was the
signal for the assembling of local celebrities, sellers of cigarettes
and pea-nuts, and soldiers. The soldiers-a friendly crowdassured the doubting of the complete absence of 'tufei,' and in
fact the neighbourhood looked too peaceful and prosperous for
their presence. Among the local notabilities whose absence was
to be noted was the man who used to sell snakes. Possibly he
found that business was not good among the foreigners. Certain
eccentric souls delighted to have themselves photographed with
snakes entwined round their necks and arms, but beyond rent
for the use of the reptiles the dealer drew blank. On the whole
his defection was not regretted."
The Houseboat Moon won both the Invitation races in the
Autumn. In the Invitation Fours it defeated the Jiaiutdsuos
and the Houseboat Rhoda; in the Invitation Eights it won from
the Ex-Fire Brigade and S.V.C. Of the Veterans race it was
recorded that "with the exception of D. M. Graham, who is a
super-veteran, the crews were a tired lot after their half mile "
The start i� the Mixed Fours, coxed by ladies, was momentariiy
:layed while on� of the coxes borrowed a hairpin from stroke ·
e necessary adjustments having been made a good start was
effected.
'

f

·Y .....

In 1904 it was agreed that
.
h
dmen
national race should be
w
o
had
rowed
in
an Intertitl
�I e to wear a broad ( instead of a
narrow) band on their
in 1920 suitable Bad
u azers. After lengthy experiments

ct�

gea were

dedded UPon as follows:-

".\S THE PILOT SA� CS"

Looking South along· the Tsinyangkong.

�. .....

Looking North down the Cree.
k
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Griffin -Ole.I English "S.R.C." (blue) only
do
Juniors& crossed oars (all
blue)
Seniorsdo
(blue) & crossed oars
(gold)
In 1932 new blazers with blue and g.old stripes were approved to
supersede the former black and white blazers.

Although the ':eather was ideal, the 1920 Regatta was not
such a success as m former years. This was partly due to
0�
paucity of entries owing to illness, and again to a programme
races calculated to interest only oarsmen and their nearest
friends. A novel event was a Style Competition for Griffins.
The three Fours had to row about 500 yards from the finishing
post upstream, and return. H. A. Atkinson's Four with L. G.
Day at No. 3 were the winners "whose swing was the best and
who shot their hands away best, body stiff and catch good."
Despite, or, as some rowing heretics might declare, because of,
their classical style they were only a bad second in the actual
Griffin Fours race. The Mixed Fours race was twice the present distance ( 14 mile), and the winning Ladies were both
married. Mr. A. L. Anderson won the Sailing Sampan race
in which there was a very interesting start, each man jockeying
for position and narrowly avoiding several spills.

In contrast to the previous year, the 1921 Regatta was
described as a great success. A feature was the visit of Mr.
Free.son in Mr. McBain's aeroplane-the first appearance of a
p)&Da in that vicinity. The plane came down close to the
"'*8r, dropped a message for one of the houseboats, and circled
ftJIRld before returning to Shanghai. The presence of a French
,.....IJ", -the type being used on the Yangtsze Gorges, was
au,ectators, however, became the subject of
__ .;.left the bunding, for on starting the

·---�·-· ,_. were blown all over the
II

In the Veterans Fours
l!·o�

�ly quite

............ nent.
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. ted .
wa s much apprec1a
Memorie.s of
.
1gagco,
A Band wa::; er ." 1 • 'c Papers, come to mind on reading th·
. pick unct.
h . th ree crabs, and «tt
Dicken's classic,
on
SnodgraBs "caug t
ce
the Tub Sculls_ on� ft"'
1in
.. · ed hi s er a
·
·
uearlY caps1z . . h ,vater around Hen 11 h a d fl oo d ed the country
Extremely hig
at,. . a foot deep in water a week hefore'
lawn
w
b's
and the C 1 u
tta. Through the courtesy of the Shanghai·n Recra
t
0
the Au um .
hundred tons of ashes were put down and th
Nanking Railwad y a riceable Mr. Fresson again appeared in hi:
thus ma e serv
·
f th e G�1iffi ns ' Style Com-'
]awn
the
winners
o
again
Once
aer?�lane. t be content with second place in the actual race.
d
petition hah fo four weekly Bumping Races was held, and one
The fourt o
B p was recorded.
umThe return of Mr. D. M '. Graham in 1922 from Leave cau ed
Scottish hopes to rise, as his fame as a successful Coach was
widely known. However the Northeners were una?le to raise
a erew . The racing was spread over three days, with the less
serious events on Whit Monday. Some amusement was caused
in the Ladies Fours. A careful examination of the first boat to
pass the flag revealed the stroke to be a "mere man," who in
admirable camouflage had effected a disguise which all but defied
penetration.
J

11,.J
cl ll
,

In recognition of their valued assistance-extending over
a number of years-towards the success of the Regattas, and
with a view to ensuring its continuation in the future, a Cup was
presented to the Midget Yacht Club as a perpetual Challenge
Cup. The event was to be a handicap race.
The "Edwards Cup" was donated by Mrs. Edwards in memory
of her son, a keen oarsman, who died in May. The Cup was
allocated by the Committee for competition at Regattas, but was
unfortunately lost ten years later.
Shanghai dispatched four representatives to take part in
andlnFet rport at Hongkong on 17th March and won both the Pairs
an ours T · ·
'
raming
during
the
cold
days under the
February
·f
guida

well :::v.:i.hat �ete�n oarsman, Mr. D, M. Graham. our men
North P · t their victory· The Regatta was held near the
Club in
unde� the auapicea of the Royal Honakong Yacht

:i:..oPC!ration with the

Victoria Recreation Club. Th•

The Ladies' Fours in 1922 was a popular event.

,
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Commodore of the R.H.K.Y.C. regretted that "owing to circumstances" Canton and Singapore were unable to attend. A lot of
the credit for our victory was ascribed to the Coach whose
"bible" was alleged to be Lehmann on the classic English style.
"He took styles galore. He had the Oxford style in Collar; he
had the American style in Phillips; he encountered the Swiss
style in Schweitzer; and in Schlobohm he had a style not known
to the League of Nations. But he welded that four into
harmony."
An organization styled the "Scrubs" was formed by certain
oarsmen in 1922 whose activities might be described as "Recreation, not rigid training." The idea was to furnish rowing for
casual oarsmen, chiefly of somewhat senior calibre, who otherwise
might not row at all. Keenness was evidenced by the entry of
three "Scrubs" Eights in the Autumn Regatta. The race was
% mile, and it is worthy of note that the time of 4 mins, 13.2/5
secs. was 13 seconds faster than the time of the winning Club
Eight later in the programme. The question of the "Scrubs"
was well debated at the Annual Meeting in the following year.
It was recognized that it afforded valuable assistance to some
members; there was however a danger that members who would
otherwise train seriously might join this group. However the
"Scrubs" seems to have died a natural death soon afterwards,
and no more is recorded of its activities.
The present-day tradition of Scottish Eights doing a bigger
mileage during training than any other nation would meet with
Mr. D. M. Graham's approval. ·A fortnight before the race the
Scotch Eight was unsteady and ragged. Mr. Graham promptly
took them for a 3 ¥.a mile paddle next day at one stretch on the
Whangpoo in order to drive home style and swing.
The American Coach took some motion pictures of his crew
in 1928 in order to demonstrate faults. Since then on several
occaaions we oarsmen have been able "to see ourselves as others
... ua''--however it is doubtful if even this evidence "wad frae
..;•M.lllla. 6'• ua, and foolish notion," since we are apt
Ua at a bad moment and that our

•••·:�ht

ot. t1'I 1928 Sprina Regatta
Oolnmi-tee v Club race:

•
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"It was admittedly ambitious of an otherwise
h
aspiring Committee to attempt to find within the�omewk at. un,
tr ran s eight
goo d an d trusty men who would dare off er cornpetitj
t
·
· h
1 ion O any
f
aggregati?n o erg t men that the remainder of their fellow
members .111 the Club might put up; so that the report was prob-_
a bl y not incorrect that alleged a look on the faces of the Cl bmen as of amused superiority, tempered by commendable feeli�gs
of sympathy for those who had so unwittingly offered them
ba�tle, the Commit.tee . reciprocating by looking a.� despairingly
grim as when, earlier m the year, it first dawned on them that
they had been let in for a term of office involving the administration of a somewhat unruly membership body. Speaking for the
Committee though, we think we have better managed your ship
of state than we managed our own ship on that day."
The interest of ladies in rowing was in evidence.
"There
proved to be a galaxy of oarswomen at our Regatta, for, after
shipping off from the pontoon several boatloads of members of
the gentler sex, each under the tender care of a 'mere male'
cox, there yet remained on the banks clamourous applicants for
seats. Unfortunately our supply of four-oared boats was limited,
so, alas, the tears of disappointment could not perforce be stayed.
Now they were off! And in a blaze of colour they swept into the
admiring gaze of the spectators, who lined the shores for
hundreds of miles (only for this event of course), softening
zephyrs wafting to us adoring beholders on the banks the sweet
fragrance of a thousand perfumes. How fast they row�d, a�d
faster and faster. The canons of oarsmanship are all right m
their place, but not here, where everyone is determined to get

home first/'

The

........ composed of Messrs. D. M.
Rodger, and R. W.

THE "VETERANS", 1922.

(Third from right, the "super veteran," Mr. D. M. Graham).

Two tributes to the one and only E. T. Byrne:"The original Stalin or Mussolini-the authentic
aristocrat who got things done; as fine a skipper
as any Club could wish" (R. W. McCabe).
"Heart velly goodee-sometime mouth makee trouble"
("Number One" Laodah).
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2. The Interport Fours Challenge Shield, for Interport
Four.s-prcsented by Mr. John Prentice.
3. The Chesterfield Challenge Cup, for Interport Pairspresented by Liggett & Meyers Tobacco Co.
4. The Potts Challenge Cup, for Interport Sculls-presented
by Mr. G. H. Potts.
Mr. D. 1\1. Graham was again our Coach. A special Interport Blazer was worn by the Club's Interport crews, consisting

of light blue material with gold piping.
An ambitious Regatta was planned, but the disastrous earthquake prevented the participation of Kobe and Yokohama. However Hongkong and Tientsin were able to dispatch crews for the
Autumn Regatta. Hongkong having no Eights, the S.R.C. loaned them a boat in which to train. Both visiting crews, Hongkong's Eight and Tientsin's Four, and their coaches and coxswains,
had a week of training at Henli and were accommodated there
on houseboats. Shanghai secured all the honours. Shanghai
won by two lengths from Tientsin in the Fours with Hongkong
two lengths behind Tientsin. A close race was seen in the
Eights, when we were successful by just over a length in 8 mins.
40 secs. The Sculls were a walkover for Schweitzer of Shanghai,
who was 40 seconds ahead of the Tientsin representative. The
Pairs were won by three lengths from Tientsin, with Hongkong
a further length in arrears.
"'Club Eights' was a misnomer, in that the three crews
which entered comprised oarsmen from the ranks of the Hongkong and Tientsin teams, as well as our own. The three strokes
represented the three Ports which had been engaged in more
serious rivalry just a moment or so previously, whilst each crew
likewise comprised a representation of all three-a very pleasing
way of friend and foe fraternizing. Alas, there were 'crabs'
in this race! The first was found to be particularly indigestible,
and the crew concerned were unable to rise masters of their
unfortunate gastronomic experience. The other two, stroked
respectively by Moore of Hongkong, and Lawrie-Smith of our
little town, staged a fine battle. But yet there were those
denizens of the deep about, and thus a Hongkong man in LawrieSmith's boat went a-fishing! Thus did Moore, of Hongkong,
beat Lawrie-Smith, of us, by a boat-nose."
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At the Interport Dinner on November 4th, M�. D?nald C.
Logan, on behalf of Hongkong's t?am an� the rowing interests
Colony made the interesting proposal that the
O f th e Crown
'
E t . 1 di
various rowing communities throughout. the Far . as , _inc. u mg
the rowing organizations that then existed at Tientsin in the
North, at Kobe and Yokohama in Japan, and at Hongkong,
Canton, Singapore, and Manila, in the South, should come to an
understanding whereby Henli might be made the venue of a
Rowing Olympiad held at regular intervals of two, three, or four
years, whichever was found to be the more suitable. Mr. Logan
emphasized that the geographical location of Shanghai, as approximately equidistant from most of the other rowing places,
favoured its choice for the purpose of such a general gathering
of the oarsmen of the Far East. As a disqualification for Hongkong being selected for this purpose, he stressed the difficult
waters they have to row in, and the same disqualification applied
to Tientsin, where they suffer the disability of a very strong
current. He emphasized the ideal rowing conditions which the
Henli waterway provides, and doubted very much if any other
place in the Far East could duplicate them.
Despite torrents of rain on the second day, the Spring
Regatta next year was voted a great success. Mr. E. T. Byrne
won the 4th of the regular competitions held under the auspices
of the Mi�get Sailing Club for the S.R.C. Challenge Cup, Mrs.
Byrne being second. Two cameras were in action from the
Peacock Motion Picture Co; one took the starts and followed
the races, whilst th_e other was located at the finishing line. The
film� _w_ere later displayed at the Carlton Theatre in a public
exhibition.

Surf riding at Henli (1922).

